Delayed detection of motor pathway dysfunction after selective reduction of thoracic spinal cord blood flow in pigs.
Clinical monitoring of myogenic motor evoked potentials to transcranial stimulation provides rapid evaluation of motor-pathway function during surgical procedures in which spinal cord ischemia can occur. However, a severe reduction of spinal cord blood flow that remains confined to the thoracic spinal cord might render ischemic only the descending axons of the corticospinal pathway. In this situation lower-limb motor evoked potentials could respond relatively late compared with a similar spinal cord blood flow reduction of the lumbar spinal cord that renders predominantly motoneurons ischemic. Selective thoracic and lumbar spinal cord ischemia was induced by sequential clamping of segmental arteries during continuous assessment of laser-Doppler spinal cord blood flow at the thoracic and lumbar spinal cord. Myogenic motor evoked potentials were recorded from the upper and lower limbs. The time to loss of motor evoked potentials was compared (n = 11) during reduction of laser-Doppler spinal cord blood flow below 25% of baseline (ischemic segment), and flow was maintained at greater than 75% of baseline in the nonischemic segment, both during thoracic and lumbar spinal cord ischemia. Average laser-Doppler spinal cord blood flow in the ischemic segment was similar during thoracic (26% +/- 15% [+/- SD]) and lumbar (26% +/- 16%) ischemia, whereas normal flow was maintained in the nonischemic segment. The time to motor evoked potentials loss was considerably longer after thoracic spinal cord ischemia (15 +/- 11 minutes) than after lumbar spinal cord ischemia (3 +/- 2 minutes, P <.005). In this experimental model of selective spinal cord ischemia, a severe reduction of lumbar spinal cord blood flow results in rapid loss of myogenic motor evoked potentials, whereas a similar blood flow reduction in the thoracic spinal cord results in relatively slow loss of motor evoked potentials. The effectiveness of motor evoked potentials to rapidly assess spinal cord integrity might be limited when spinal cord ischemia is confined to the thoracic segments.